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Did you know - the United States is the most expensive country to have a baby, but
has some of the worst health outcomes for pregnancies – especially for Black
mothers? 

This is why 32BJ Health Fund launched it's own high-quality maternal health
program in 2020 where members and their families pay no more than $40 from the
first maternity visit to birth and postpartum checkup.

But anti-competitive hospital contracts put programs like this at risk. The new
contract between the Fund’s third-party administrator and NewYork - Presbyterian
would have required the Fund to end the maternity program in its current form. 

When hospital contracts threaten high-quality, low cost care it hurts members and
their families. 32BJ said no and removed NewYork - Presbyterian from their
healthcare network. 

But who knows when another hospital might try the same thing? 

HEAL PROTECTS MOMS & WORKERS' HEALTHCARE

HEAL WILL

Regulate hospital pricing by prohibiting the use of “most-favored-nation provisions,” which requires using
the highest price available rather than the one negotiated with each individual hospital. 

Eliminate certain contract terms and requirements that prevent patients from seeking treatment at a
hospital system’s competitor. This will provide patients with the flexibility and choice within their
networks that they desire and need. 

We can’t let large, wealthy hospital systems get away with this. The HEAL
Act would ban this type of anti-competitive behavior.

Stop letting hospitals dictate the terms by which health plans can offer clinical initiatives to participants.

Increase transparency by allowing insurers to disclose cost and quality information regarding negotiated
rates and other discounts with care providers. 

Enable insurers to create a tiered network or benefits plan based on both quality of care and affordability. 
Patients should be incentivized to stay within the network that provides quality care at the most
affordable price.

https://seiulocal32bj.salsalabs.org/nyhospitalpricingpetitiontohospitals


State laws already exist to safeguard consumers and ensure availability and
access to a robust network of health care providers. 

Unions, employers and municipalities that purchase healthcare need
flexibility to contract with the right hospitals and providers for their
members. 

At the center of access is affordability. By prohibiting anti-competitive
contract terms, HEAL will enhance healthy competition in the market to
freely negotiate price and rates with providers based on quality and
performance outcomes,  resulting in lower cost, higher value, and increased
access for consumers.

Other states have adopted protections similar to HEAL with no loss in access
or other consumer harm.

By ensuring that health plans can maintain affordable, quality care, HEAL
empowers and protects NY workers and consumers.

Increasing health care affordability allows unions, employers and
municipalities to protect their health benefit funds and wages. Workers’ wage
increases aren’t sacrificed due to sky-rocketing hospital prices.

Consumers will continue to have access to premier medical facilities and
providers throughout the State. However, payers will be better able to
construct benefit packages that meet the needs of their members while
controlling health care costs.

HEAL gives health plans the ability to guide enrollees/members to safety net
hospitals that provide high (or higher) quality and affordable care without
interference from larger, wealthy chains.

HEAL levels the playing field for safety net providers against high-priced
hospitals.

Safety net providers do not possess the bargaining power of the larger
hospital health systems and cannot insist on these contracting provisions,
ultimately being edged out. Allowing safety net providers to compete fairly
and offer better care at lower prices benefits the consumer and the system
overall.

"HEAL would limit
access to care"

"HEAL would hurt
safety net
hospitals"

 

"HEAL benefits
insurance

companies"

"HEAL will interfere
with single-

payer/NY Health
Act"

Regardless of who is paying the hospital bills – the state, a private insurance
plan, or a self-insured entity like 32BJ Health Fund – high hospital costs will
continue to drive up the overall cost of healthcare. In fact, if the government
runs a single-payer system, it will be more important than ever to rein in the
anti-competitive practices that drive up costs to ensure that taxpayers aren’t
stuck with exorbitant bills for a top-heavy system. 
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